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A two-band model, which previously was used successfully to evaluate the optical absorption in
Al, is applied to derive the k- and co-dependent dielectric function e~(k, m) for k parallel to the
[100]direction with use of degenerate perturbation theory. Within the nearly-free-electron approxi-
mation, it is shown that a pair of (200) Bragg planes gives rise to another pole in the energy-loss
function 1m[—1/e] aud hence to a collective mode. Both the dispersion of the mode throughout the
first Brillouin zone and the strength of the mode are evaluated and are found to agree very well with
electron-energy-loss spectroscopy data. A detailed discussion of the nature of this mode is given.
The mode is of the same origin as the so-called zone-boundary collective state (ZBCS) first proposed
by Foo and Hopfield in Na. Comparison is made with a numerical calculation of e~(k, co) by
Singhal for some discrete k values. The general importance of the ZBCS for the understanding of
the energy-loss spectrum and for more complicated systems is pointed out.
I. INTRODUCTION
The prototype of a collective mode in the electronic ex-
citation spectrum of metals and semiconductors is the
"classical" plasmon. Most of our theoretical understand-
ing of this mode is based on the free-electron model and
the random-phase approximation (RPA). The framework
in which this collective mode is discussed is the macro-
scopic dielectric function e~(k, co). For a free-electron
gas treated in the RPA, est(k, co) is the well-known
Lindhard dielectric function eL, (k, to). One of the stan-
dard methods to measure the plasmon is the inelastic
scattering of fast electrons by a thin metal (or semicon-
ductor) film, known as electron-energy-loss spectroscopy
(EELS).' The doubly differential scattering cross section
is proportional to the (energy-) loss function
Im[ —I/est(k, co)], where k and co (%=1) are the momen-
tum transfer and energy transfer of the incoming electron
to the system in question. In the system k and co are the
momentum and the energy of the elementary excitations.
Theoretically, for fixed k, sharp structures in the scatter-
ing cross sections are observed when the loss function
Im[ —1/est(k, co)] has a pole close to the real axis in the
complex co plane. For a free-electron gas in the RPA it is
exactly from this condition that one obtains the plasmon
co~(k) as a sharp (undamped) excitation for k &k, . No
further sharp structures are contained in
Im[ —1/eL, (k,co)]; there are, however, relative maxima
within the particle-hole excitation spectrum as is shown in
Fig. 1 for an electron density appropriate for Al.
The natural question to ask is the following: In which
way is the spectrum of Im[ —1/est(k, co)] modified when
a weak crystal potential is taken into account within the
nearly-free-electron pseudopotential approach, for exam-
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FICJ. 1. Excitation spectrum of the free-electron gas with
density appropriate to aluminum. Solid lines indicate the
plasmon dispersion and relative maxima of the Lindhard loss




(i) The plasmon is modified in various ways. Due to
real interband transitions the plasmon can decay even
within the RPA. In this way most of the observed
characteristic linewidth can be explained. Virtual inter-
band transitions lead to a small k-dependent shift of the
plasmon energy from the free-electron value. It explains
the anisotropy of the plasmon dispersion observed on
single-crystal materials.
(ii) A new collective mode, the so-called zone-boundary
collective state (ZBCS), appears, which is a consequence
of the periodic modulation of the electron density result-
ing from the Bloch character of the single-electron states.
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The term "zone-boundary collective state" was first men-
tioned in a paper by Foo and Hopfieldi on the optical
properties of Na. They discussed the possible influence of
th1s mode on thc opt1cal prOpcrtics duc to. clcctron-
phonon coupling. So far, this mode has not been observed
directly by EELS in Na.
The first experimental evidence for the existence of
such a mode in Al was found by Boersch et al. In 1975,
Petri and Otto were the first to measure the k depen-
dence of this energy-loss peak on single-crystal Al for k
parallel to the [100] direction. Shortly after their mea-
surements, the mode was also observed on single-crystal
Al by Urner-Wille. A particularly detailed experimental
investigation was carried out by Chen Rnd SiIcox. They
dcIiioIisti'atcd tlic cxistcilcc of fliis IIioclc aloIig tlic [100]
direction throughout the first Brillouin zone (BZ) as a
rather well-defined mode and could also measure the k
dependence of the (relative) strength of the mode (i.e., of
the residue of the pole in the loss function). Quite oppo-
site to the observed decrease of the strength of the
plasmon pole with increasing k they observed a strong in-
crease of the strength of the ZBCS with increasing k.
Petri and Otto pointed out the connection of the ob-
served mode in Al with the conjectured mode in Na by
Foo and Hopfield, but no quantitative comparison was,
possible. After the work of Petri and Otto, ~ Singhals cal-
culated. the energy-loss function for Al from a 15X 15 mi-
croscopic dielectric matrix for four discrete k vectors
parallel to the [100] direction [k in units of m/2a: (1,0,0),
(2,0,0), (3,0,0)„(4,0,0)]. The positions of the prominent
peaks are in very good agreement with the dispersion
found by Petri and Otto, and by Chen and Silcox. Qual-
itatively an increase of the intensity of the peaks with in-
creasing k is theoretically observed. Unfortunately,
Re@~(k,co) and Ime~( k, co) were not shown in the paper.
Therefore the true nature of the peaks is not directly clear
in the sense that it could either be a relative maximum in
the partide-hole excitation spectrum or a genuine collec-
tive mode. Furthermore, the dispersion of the mode for
small k was not theoretically obtained since Singhal's cal-






Boersch et al. pointed out thc connection of the peak
in the loss function near 1.5 eV with the peak in the opti-
cal absorption at about the same energy. Ashcroft and
Sturm showed that the peak in the optical absorption is
Rssoc1atcd %1th intcrband transitions bet%'cen singlc-
particle states at the zone boundary. The effect could be
quantitatively described by R t%0-band ITiodcl us1ng de-
generate perturbation theory within a nearly-free-electron
(NFE) pseudopotential approach. Using the results of
Ashcroft and Sturm it is straightforward to show that
these stI'ong 1ntcibaIld transit1OIls lead to Rnothcl pole in
the loss function at lAS eV as found by Boersch et al.
The purpose of the present work is to extend the calcula-
tion within the two-band model to obtain c~(k,co) for fi-
nite k. We are thus able to elucidate the true nature of
thc zone-boundary. mode Rs R collective IIlodc RIld obtain
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FIG-. 2. Peak posltlons In the energy-loss function: compar-
ison between theories and experiments. Present theory: disper-
sion of the (200) ZBCS (dash-dotted line); Singhal's theory:
crosses (taken fx'om Table I of Singhal's work ); open circles cor-
respond to EELS data by Petri and Otto'; solid circles: EELS
data by Chen and Silcox; solid square: EELS data by Boersch
et ar. '
throughout the first BZ. The result is shown in Fig. 2.
The dash-dotted line is the dispersion cozacs(k) for k
parallel to thc [10o] direction. The overall agreement be-







FIG. 3. Stx'ength of the (200) ZBCS: comparison between
theory (solid hne) and EELS data from Chen and Silcox (solid
circles). Experimental points axe normalized to theory at
k =0.6 A . Also shown is the strength of the plasmon mode
(dashed line). Notice different scales on vertical axes.
[mD '= m~ c) Re@~(k,co)—/Bco
~
'
„,, with co,(k)=co~(k) for the
plasmon and co,(k) =cozBcs(k ) for the ZBCS.]
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k a quadratic dispersion is found as expected for symme-
try reasons. The theoretical points (crosses) by Singhal
are systematically lower than our results. We shall com-
ment on that later. In Fig. 3, the strength of tPe zone-
boundary collective mode is compared with the experi-
mental points obtained by Chen and Silcox (solid circles).
The dashed curve illustrates the completely different
behavior of the plasmon. The discrepancy between theory
and experiment for large k is very likely to be due to mul-
tiple scattering effects on the fast incoming electron. It
can suffer both an inelastic scattering event with a
momentum transfer k and an elastic scattering event with
a momentum transfer of a reciprocal-lattice vector G&0,
giving rise to a loss spectrum centered around G&0,
which overlaps the loss spectrum at G=0 for large k.
Such an effect was observed for the plasmon in Si by Stie-
bling and Raether. "
Another motivation for the present work came from a
recent controversy on the plasmon dispersion in A1 by
Moiler and Otto' and by Sturm. ' Thc experimentally
observed dispersion constant a,„z, of the small k quadra-
tic dispersion law '
co~(k) =ro~(0)+2ak +




Corrections due to exchange and correlation effects
beyond the RPA (see, for example, Vashishta and
Singwi' and Iwamoto et al. ' ) tend to reduce a but not
to such a degree as to bring it into agreement with the ob-
served dispersion. In an attempt to resolve this discrepan-
cy, Moiler and Otto, ' following an earlier conjecture of
Petri and Otto that the low-lying strong interband transi-
tion in Al might strongly influence the small-k plasmon
dispersion, designed a simple model to demonstrate this.
Their model calculation was criticized by Sturm, ' who
denied such a strong influence on account of his own
theoretical investigation of the influence of the weak
I
pseudopotential on the plasmon dispersion within stan-
dard nondegenerate perturbation theory. In their reply,
Moiler and Otto' requested that "the nonexisting influ-
ence of the low-lying interband transitions on the plasmon
dispersion should be substantiated by calculations with
the microscopic theory of dielectric properties yielding
both the plasmon and the interband loss peak dispersion" .
The present model calculation exactly satisfies this re-
quirement. It can be used to calculate the dispersion of
the (200) zone-boundary collective mode and to study the
influence of interband transitions on the plasmon disper-
sion. The calculation confirms the result of nondegen-
erate perturbation theory that interband transitions have
negligible influence on the small- k plasmon dispersion
constant a.
II. THE T%'0-BAND MODEL
First-principle calculations of eM ( k, co), in particular
for k& 0 (and co&0), for real systems are still rather
scarce even within the RPA because of the numerical
complexity of the problem. Therefore, approximate cal-
culations which can be performed analytically or partially
analytically are very valuable and offer a more direct
understanding of the properties.
The evaluation of the optical properties of polyvalent
metals within the NFE pseudopotential approach using
degenerate perturbation theory by Ashcroft and Sturm9 is
a typical example of such an approximate theory. Appli-
cation of this theory to Al yielded quantitative agreement
with experiment and the accuracy of the perturbation
theory was tested against a numerical calculation by
Dresselhaus et al. '7 In this approach, the effect of each
of the 14 Bragg planes bounding the first BZ was treated
separately in a two-band model by degenerate perturbation
theory in order to construct the band structure and Bloch
states. The contribution from (direct) interband transi-
tions to the optical absorption Reo(co) is evaluated for
each Bragg plane and the total interband absorption is ob-
tained by a superposition of the individual contributions.





Rnr(co)= g, , e(co —2 ) VG ( ),3~ G a) [1—(2VG/co) ]' (2.1)
where the summation extends over the sets of eight equivalent I 6», j and of six equivalent I 6200 I reciprocal-lattice vec-
tors. eL (G,co) is the well-known I indhard dielectric function with a minor modification as exhibited below:
2
3~ co&co for 0 & co & co i(G) and 0 & G & 2,
16 G3
1m' (G,co)=
5 [coi(6)+a)][co2(6)—co] for coi(6) & co & co2(6),64 G5
0 otherwise
(2.2)
The minor modification consists in replacing in the free-
electron formula cubi q(6) =2G+G by





Obviously coi(6) and co@(6) differ only little from co&(6)
and co&(G). Ez is the true Fermi energy that differs little
from 1 in our units. The square-root singularity in (2.1)
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FIG. 4. Immi(k, co}, ReeM(kco}, and 1m[ —1/EM(k, co}]for k~O Th.eoretical results with (dashed line) and without (solid line)
the inclusion of' the effect of the pseudopotential form factor V~~I&0 are compared. Notice that results for Res~(0, u) are essentially
the same. The number in parenthesis for 1m[ —1/e~(O, co}]indicates the height of the loss function at the peak position.
Imc (k O, co) =—,Q Ime (G,co), (2.3)
which is the result obtained in nondegenerate perturbation
theory. This provides the first argument against the ob-
jections of Moiler and Otto, ' Bross, ' and Gibbons'9
against the use of nondegenerate perturbation theory for
co-co&. We shall demonstrate that the same is true at fin-
ite k &k, .
From Ime~(k~0, co) with the proper inclusion of the
intraband term, it is straightforward to derive
Ree1c(k ~0,co) by application of the Kramers-Kronig re-
lations and the sum rule. Neglecting scattering effects
(~~ ac }this leads to
co~, IVGI G






The total absorption is obtained by adding the intraband
term which, in absence of any disorder scattering, is high-,
ly singular at m=0 and zero otherwise. Scattering due to
phonons and other lattice defects gives rise to what is usu-
ally accounted for by the Drude absorption in the relaxa-
tion time ~ approximation properly modified by the opti-
cal mass instead of the free-electron mass to satisfy the
conductivity sum rule. There is another peak to be ex-
p~t~ near ~=2I V»i I »nce I V»i I = 3 I VzMI it
occllI's at a snlRllcl cIicrgy, w11cI'c 1t 1s coilccRlcd 111 tlic
Drude term as shown by cxperilncnt. Its contribution to
1m'(k —+O, co) =4m. Reo(co)/co near co=2 I V2uo I is very
small, as shown in Fig. 4(b).
For co »2
I VG I one observes that Impel(k~O, co)
reduces to
The integral can be expressed in terms of elementary func-
tions as outlined in Appendix A. We are now able to cal-
culate the loss function Im[ —1/eric(k —+O, co)]. In Fig. 4,
e~( k ~O, co) and the loss function are shown for
co=2
I V200 I with and without the inclusion of the effect
of V»i. One observes that the strong interband transi-
tions that give rise to the square-root singularity in
Ime'M(k~O, co) cause another zero in ReeIc(k~O, co) at
an energy slightly below co=2 I V2oo I and hence another
pole in the loss function at this energy as was observed by
Boersch et al. many years ago. Although the difference
in the positions of the peaks of ImeM(k~O, co) and of
Im[ —1/c~(k —+O,co}] is very small, it is important to
note.
If the effect of Vi 1 1 is taken into account, the loss func-
tion exhibits an antinode at co=2
I V2uo I and its asym-
metric line shape is reminiscent of a Breit-Wigner or
Fano resonance. It arises from the Coulomb interaction
of the new sharp collective mode associated with the
strong interband polarization near
I
2 Vino I and the back-
ground of interband transitions resulting from the tail of
the transitions near the (111)zone planes. If the effect of
V», is neglected, the loss function becomes a 5 function
at the energy of the new collective mode.
We should point out here that although we are specifi-
cally concerned with Al, a large number of polyvalent
simple metals such as Mg, Zn, Cd, In, and Sn, for exam-
ple, exhibit 8 similar structure in their optical propcrtics
noticeable as a dip in the reflectivity at an energy of the
order of the band gap. Its origins are precisely the strong
interband transitions between s&ngle-partj. cle states at the
zone boundary. Thus Al serves as a typical example of
studying the dielectric properties of a group of polyvalent
sImplc metals and dUc to some pccullarltlcs lt 1s particu-
larly suited for this purpose as will be discussed below.
It is worth mentioning that although the monovalent
alk811 metals do not cx1Hblt such 8 slngulal behavior ln
their optical properties, the collective Inode whose k
dependence in Al we are going to study in some detail
should exist for k larger than some critical value as can be
understood from the work of Foo and Hopfield.












FIG. 5. Comparison between the Lindhard Reel, (k co) Riid
Impel, (k, a)) (crosses) and Red(k, co) and &meM(k, co) (full hiics)
or k parallel to the [100] dlrcct10n obtM11cd b daine y considering the
in uence of Bragg reflection of electrons from just one Bragg
plane defined by a G vector perpendicular to k.
We now list and discuss the assumptions that go into
our model calculation of cM(k, t0) for k&O from which
thc results sh0%'n ln Pigs. 1 and 2 aIc derived.
(i) Local field effects are fairly sm 11
2
y SIQa ln most slIIlPlc
metals and we assume (as for k~O)
elI(k, a))=1/e '-(k, al)=e (k, cg)
where Ie - (k ,ar) I is the inverse of the dielectric matrix
II In Al a sufficiently accurate band structure in the
neighborhood of the Fermi level involves onl th V200
pscudopotcIltlR1 for111 factol 8 S
~ and ~ Vloo ~ ~~E~ perturbation theory can
be applied. Since j Vill ~ =0.1 ~~ V we
e ec o il, . This appreciably simplifies our calculation
and enables us to carry out most of the calculation analyt-
ically. The main reason for this is the following observa-
tion.
(iii) There are six eqlllvRlcIlt Gpoo rcciplocal-la'ttlcc vcc-
4
tors which can be thought to be para11C1 te o one axis of a
a esian coordinate system. In acco de r ance with experi-
ment we consider the case k parallel to Gazoo and anti-
parallel to G- ). Then k
'
z~. en is perpendicular to the remain-
ing four G vectors of the set, i.e., G G — 2.
Tlm Bfa
020& 020& 6002i 600
r gg reflection of thc coIlductloll clcctrons fr0111
those Bragg planes defined by the fo Gc UI' vectors pcfpcn-
icular to k has very little effect on the dielectric func-
tion. A stud of thy e influence of just one Bragg lane
with Glk rcvc c Unction 18als that the resulting dielectri f
practically identical with the Lindh d far unction (see Fig.
vloI' arc glvcn Dc 0%'.urther reasons for this behavio
To calculate &~(k,co) we arrive at a model band struc-
ture that is modified from the free-ele:tron band structure
by two Bragg planes defined b G d G-200 an 200 Figurc 6
11lustrates ihe model band stru tQ r cture. Usmg this band
structure to calculate cM(k~O, co), one immediately re-
6/2 0 6/2 6 36/
6-k k
F2 F2
FIG. 6. Two-band model (schematically).
covers the result of Ashcroft a d Stn urm wit only
Interband transitions for co of the order of the
cn«gy gap Es,I, ~ 2VIOO ~ are treated rather accurately
e res tingin this way whereas for ro ~ E th
cM ~O, co) goes over into the result obtained by nonde-
generate perturbation theory.
It is clear that our model calculation is 1ion ess accurate
Sin hal. ' In
Rll c 1'Rt cl cxtcilslvc llu111crlcal calculatloll b
'
g . particular, we neglect the effect of interband
y
the s
ransitions associated with hi her Fr ourler coe icients of
e p eudopotential. These interband t 't'
p ace at igher energies and therefore tend to shift the
pole of the ZBCS to lower energies ( F' 2)
The energy bands and the appropriate single-particle
eigenstates are derived from the vartatlonal ansatz
P, (r )=u, (p)e'~'+u-( )c"6 (2.5)
by dlagonallzlng thc 2 Q 2 IDatrlx
p —E V
V (p —G) E—





+-'Il:(p —G)' —p ]'+4 I V I 'I'"
y(p)), k )= [(p+ k —G )'—(p+ k )']
1 (G —2p((G —2k G) . (2.8)
Wc decompose p =(p)), pl) wl'th p(( —p G/g Rnd
p~ G=O and have
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[& o (P+ k )]i
[& o {p+k )]&
1+ y(p((,
k )
[y2(p k ) ~ 1]1/2
Then P, (r ) and P (r ) are orthogonal and normalized.
We now evaluate esr( k, co) =e—( k, co) within the two-band model. In general we have
p 11'=i m+i5+Ei(p ) Ei(p+k—)
I &Ip I
'"' II', p+k) )' j &I', p —k ( '"' [I,p& ]'
p
v'=i co+i5+Ei(p ) Ep(p+k —) co~i5~Ei(p k) —Ei—(p )
For intraband transitions, i.e., I =I', we find
(2.10)
Mii(pii, k ):—[ (Ip ie
'"''
i I,p+k) i =—1+
.~ -'+ -+ y(p, O )y(p, k )+1
[)"{I(( o )+1]'"[)"V)( k )+1]'"
For interband transitions, i.e., I&I', we find
{2.11)





Note, if k is perpendicular to G, then y(p~~, k ) =y(p~~, O ) and consequently Mii(Ii~~, k )=1 and Mii =0 for I+I'. Only
intraband transitions can occur in this case. The energy difference is given by
Ei(p~k ) —Ei(p )=kz~2k p
and thus for k J.G we obtain
&00(k,~)=1—,2+[f(E~(p ))+f(Ez(p ))] — . (2.13)4me 1 j.
co~i5 2p k——k a) ~i 5 2p k ~k-
The close similarity to the Lindhard function is obvious from (2.13). The numerical evaluation confirms it to the point
that for all practical appHcations it is indistinguishable from the Lindhard function (see Fig. 5). This proves that the in-
fluence of those Bragg planes with GJ.k on the response function is negligible. Details of the integration of (2.13) are
OUtj1IlCd j.11 AppCIMilx 8.
We now proceed to calculate the dielectric function e--( k,ei) for k parallel to Gz00 (and antiparallel to Gz~) neglect-00
ing the effect of the Bragg planes defined by G vectors perpendicular to k altogether. e (k,m) is easily evaluated be-
, 0 0
cause neither the matrix elements Mii (P~~, k ) nor the energy differences depend on pi and p, and the p integral is con-
veniently evaluated using cylindrical coordinates. We introduce the following notation





4 2 7 (p((
)—~[7 (p(( )+ (2.15)
and the 2 X2 matrices
0 —kF
1








2 2 p2, 1l'
Re@ (k,oI)=1—,y f ' dp(([p&(p(l)]l maxoo ' 8k
I
Mll (p((~ k ) ' I I 2
dP (( [Pi (P (( )]I',max
oI —~«(p((, o, k )
M«(p((, —k )
r0 r0«. (p—((, k, 0 —)
(2.18)
Ime- -(k,o)) =
0 0 , ; X X Broil (p((, O, k )[pi(p(()]I, -MII(p(( k )
pll p&( k, co)
p2( k, co)
oi(lpl((, —k, O)




where p I ( k,oI) are solutions of
=roll'(Pl~0~k )~ with (Pi)ll'&Pl &(P2)II' i (2.20)
and pz(k, c0) are solutions of
ro=rDII (pq, —k, O), with (pi)l I &P2 &(pz)l I . (2.21)
Pi(k, ol) and Pz(k, oi) are found numerically and the P((
integration of the principal-value integral in (2.18) is car-
ried out numerically.
The equations (2.18) and (2.19) are our main results and
form the basis of the discussion in the next section.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
To discuss the characteristic changes in eM(k, oI) in-
duced by the Bragg reflection of the conduction electrons
from the two Brag g planes in Figs. 7, 8, and 9,
Imesr(k, oi), Re«M(k, oi), and Im[ —I/eM(k, ol)] are plot-
ted for three different k values along the [100] direction
and compared with their free-electron counterparts
1m', (k,co), ReeL, (k,co), and Im[ —1/eL, (k,ol)]. We ob-
serve that due to the gap in the band structure a gap is
also created in the single-particle excitation spectrum (Fig.
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FIG. 7. 1m'( k, co) for three different values of k along the [100]direction within the first Brillouin zone as functions of co. Solid
line: present theory; dashed lines: Lindhard Immi. (k,co). Arrow for k~0 at co=0 indicates singular behavior of Imer. (k, co). Notice-
different scales on vertical axes.















FIG. 8. Ree~( k, cg} for three different values of k along the [100]direction within the first Brillouin zone as functions of co. Solid
line: present theory; dashed line: I.indhard ReeL, (k,u). Notice different scales on vertical axes.
V aIII ( p, k )= V [EI ( p+ k )—Ei( p )]=0, (3.2)
or, equivalently,
7 EI ( p+ k )= V -EI(p ) . (3.2')
Vhthin our present model nIII (p, k ) depends on p~~ only,
Rnd {3.2) reduces to Bc@11(p~~, k )/Bp~~ —0. Since the matrix
elements, also depend on p)[, only the siIlgular structure is
not integrated out by the pz integration; there are various
ways to illustrate the origin of the effect in our present
shifted into van Hove singularities ' of the joint density of
states (JDOS) at the edges of the gap. The resonancelike
structures in the single-particle excitation spectrum cause
an oscillation in RessI(k, ei) (Fig. 8) with the consequence
of another zero in Re@sr(k, ni) for co inside this gap, and
hence an additional pole in the loss function (Fig. 9): A
net colIective mode exists.
II1 gcncfal 8 s111gu181' structure 111 tllc JDOS can occlli'
at soxne energy u, when
co=aiiI (p, k )=Et (p+k )—EI(p ) (3.1)
IIlodcl. Ill Fig. 10(R), lntraband Rnd-lntcrband cxcltatlofis
are plotted as functions of p~~ for a fixed k. They are
separated by a gap and show a maximum of eI»(p~~, k ) at
p~~ I and a minimum of ni12(p ~~, k ) at p~~ I, I.e., Eq. (3.2) is
satisfied. In Fig. 10(b) the origin of the effect is traced
back to the property of the band structure itself. Points
(1.c., plRlics 111 p space) dcftlncd by p(( =p(( 1 RIld p(( =p(( z
for which (3.2') is satisfied are exhibited. Note that both
for intraband and interband transitions the final states are
close to the (200) zone boundary, hence the name "zone-
boundary collective state. " Equations (3.1} and (3.2) can
be used to ehminate p~~ 1 and p~~ 1, and the resulting-+ '
curves coii(k ) and coiz( k ) are the loci of the points (k,co)
for k~~[100] for which Imesr(k, co) is singular. In other
words, coii(k ) and a112(k ) define the gap and enclose the
dispersion of the new collective mode (see Fig. 11).
coii( k }Rnd c012( k ) Illusf, bc determined numerically, llow-
ever, and one can obtain approximate formulas for suffi-
ciently large k (for k &0.1) because then the initial state is
sufficiently far away from the zone boundary and its ener-
gy can be replaced by the unperturbed free-electron ener-
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FIG. 9. Im[ —1/esI(k, co)] for three different values of k along the [100] direction within the first Brillouin zone as functions of
co. Sohd line: present theory; dashed line: Lindhard 1m[ —1/eL, (k,co)]. Arrows indicate the 5 functions. Notice different scales on
vertlcRE sxes.
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Ci)it 2(k ) k(6 —k)+ +4V (6
—2k)2




=k(6 —k)+V 1 ——, (6
—2k)2 1 1
k(6 —k} 6 4 k(G —k) (3.3)
Within the same approximation the width of the gap in the single-particle spectrum hco( k ) follows from (3.3),
1/2
hco(k) =coi2(k) —a)ii(k) = V +4(6
—2k) (6 —2k)
GVk (6 —k)
















Note that crudely speaking the position of the gap is given
by co =k (6 —k) for k
~ ~
[100],a result previously obtained
by Foo and Hopfield. This forinula can also be used as a
rough estimate of the dispersion of the collective mode. It
is directly obvious from the band structure that
hco( k ~0)=2 V. From (3.4) it follows that
hco(G/2) =2 V, whereas for intermediate k values,
b,ro(k ) &2V. Note also that the gap hco(k ) is not abso-
lute in some k regime bounded in Fig. 11 by two parallel
lines. For these k values there are intraband transitions
r022(p~~, k ) within the second band. Since the occupancy
of the second band is very small, the contribution of these
k values to Imager(k, co) is extremely weak. Where this re-
gime overlaps the dispersion of the new collective mode, it
leads to a small finite linewidth (see Fig. 9: k/kz —0.4},
whereas outside this k regime the collective mode is un-
damped within our model. (see Fig. 9: k/kF —0 and 0.8).
For very small k, the collective mode exhibits a quadratic
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FIG. 10. (a) Intraband excitation energy co~~(p~~, k ) within
first band (lower curve) and interband excitation energy
co~2(pI~, k ) from band 1 to band 2 (upper curve) for k/kF —0.5
as a function of p~~. (b) Model band structure along the [100]
direction (full curves). Dashed curves correspond to the model
band structure shifted by k/k+ —0.5, i.e., a "direct" transition
from the lower band (band 1) to one of the dashed bands corre-






FIG. 11. Dispersion of the (200) ZBCS (dash-dotted line).
The two solid lines which enclose the dispersion of the ZBCS in-
dicate the borderline of the gap in the single-particle excitation
spectrum of the present theory and are associated with van
Hove singularities in the joint density of states and with singu-
larities in Ime~(k, co). The two parallel solid lines define the
( k, co) regime where intraband transitions co2q(p~~, k ) within the
second band occur.








FIG. 12. Dispersion of the (200) ZBCS for small values of k.
Experimental EELS data are from Chen and Silcox (Ref. 7)
(solid circle) and Boersch et al. (Ref. 4) (solid square).
In the monovalent alkali metals, the mode cannot exist
for small k, because there are no occupied states near the
zone boundary. The minimum k can be estimated rough-
ly from the crossing of the border lines of the free-










































FIG. 13. Comparison of results in the high-frequency regime
(co»
~
2V ~) for ReeM(k, co) and 1m'(kco) fo,r k~O and
k/k~ ——0.6 along the [100] direction, evaluated in degenerate
(full curves) and nondegenerate (crosses) perturbation theory.
Notice different scales on vertical axes.
and of the estimate of the position of the gap
co=k(G»o —k). One finds k;„=G»o'/2 —1=0.14 and
co=G11o/4 —1 as an estimate for the corresponding ener-
gy of the mode at k;„.
Returning to polyvalent aluminum, in reality broaden-
ing of the ZBCS occurs due to disorder scattering and in-
terband transitions associated with the V&~~ pseudopoten-
tial form factor, whose effect is neglected in our model.
However, as can be observed from the loss function for
k~O, the peak in the loss function is still very sharp
even when the effect of V»~ is included. This also
remains true when disorder effects via a constant relaxa-
tion time are taken into account. Hence we can expect on
theoretical grounds that the collective mode is well de-
fined throughout the zone, as is borne out experimentally.
A more essential reason that this mode is observable in
EELS even for large k is the increase of the strength of
the mode with increasing k, as shown in Fig. 3. The
discrepancy between theory and experiment at large k is
very likely to be due to the overlap with the loss spectrum
centered at the (200) elastic scattering point in k space.
The k dependence of the strength is a. characteristic
feature of this collective mode, in comparison with the
monotonically decreasing strength of the plasmon with in-
creasing k, shown by a dashed curve in Fig. 3. Note,
however, that the overall strength of the ZBCS is 2 orders
of magnitude smaller than the overall strength of the
plasmon. A rough estimate of the order of magnitude can
be derived from a simple sum-rule argument,
cy)2( k ) —1
dco co Im
co(i( k ) Lk, co'




It follows from (3.5) that
(3.5)
c) ReeM( k, co)
c)co co=coz~cs( k )
=b,co(k )Im 1 (3.6)
er, (k cozscs( k ))
where b,co(k ) is the width of the gap defined by (3.4).
Since hco(k ) is proportional to V, the strength of the
mode is essentially proportional to V.
Finally, we apply our theory to the plasmon in order to
discuss the influence of interband transitions associated,
in particular, with V200 on the small-k plasmon disper-
sion. The purpose is to clarify the controversy between
the work of Moiler and Otto, ' and Sturm. ' In Figs.
13(a) and 13(b) results for eM(k, co) for k —+0 and k =0.6
evaluated in degenerate and nondegenerate perturbation
theory are compared for co near co&(k). The results are
practically indistinguishable. Consequently, the plasmon
dispersion is the same in both approximations [see Fig.
14(a)]. Thus the discrepancy in the small-k quadratic
dispersion constant a, defined by
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have clarified the nature of a sharp
structure observed in the EELS of Al for k- parallel to the
[100] direction throughout the first BZ. It is a collective
excitation of the conduction electrons, the so-called zone-
boundary collective state, brought about by the reflection
of the conduction electrons from a pair of (200) Bragg
planes and is therefore a true band-structure effect, in
contrast to the plasmon. The situation for the (200)
ZBCS in A1 is ideal because there is no destructive in-
terference from the remaining four I200I Bragg planes as
discussed in Sec. II. Lifetime effects from phonon-
assisted transitions and transitions associated with the
Vill pseudopotential form factor' are small in the sense
that the resulting linewidth of the ZBCS is small com-
pared with the width of the gap. This can be inferred
from the k~0 case. A similarly favorable situation
should be present in polyvalent simple metals of hcp
structure, such as Be, Mg, Zn, and Cd, provided k is
chosen parallel to the c direction.
Although preferably one should try to observe this
mode for k parallel to the 6 vectors that define the
Bragg planes, traces of the (200) ZBCS can be observed
for k along the [110]and [111]directions in the EELS of
Petri and Otto. However, the structure appears some-
what smeared due to interference effects. In the EELS
(Refs. 5 and 7) additional structures at higher energies
were observed. These peaks might be correlated with a
(220) ZBCS. During the last ten years, structures in the
EELS (Refs. 23—26) which seemingly appeared as a con-
tinuation of the plasmon beyond the theoretical cutoff
wave vector k, were attributed to many-body effects (ex-
change and correlation) in the electron gas beyond the
RPA. ' ' However, from rough estimates based on
Eqs. (3.3) and (3.5), one might conjecture that these struc-
tures arise from ZBCS's associated with pairs of (311)
O.t 0.2
{k/k )
FIG. 14. (a) Plasmon dispersion in Al: comparison between
theory and experiment. Full line: degenerate and nondegen-
erate perturbation theory along [100]direction; dashed line: ob-
tained from eL, (k, co). (b) Reduced plasmon dispersion
co~(k)/mz(0) in the small-k regime. Full line: present theory
along [100] direction. Experimental EELS data in (a) and (b)
are from Urner-Wille and Raether (Ref. 22) ([100]direction, tri-














between its free-electron RPA estimate aRp~=3/(5'&)
and the value determined from EELS, is not reconciled by
the inclusion of interband transitions associated with the
V2oo pseudopotential form factor. This is demonstrated
by Fig. 14(b). The EELS data shown in Figs. 14(a) and
14(b) are from Urner-Wille and Raether, and Petri and
Otto.
FIG. 15. Particle-hole excitation spectrum for aluminum
within degenerate perturbation theory and considering the influ-
ence of Bragg reflection of electrons from just one Bragg plane
defined by a G vector perpendicular to k. Lines correspond, in
reduced units, to co =k +2at kg co k —2a;k and co =2a;k —k
with aI ——(E~+V /G )' (full lines), a2 ——(Ez—6 /4+V)'
(dot-dashed lines), and a3 —(E+—G /4 —V)' (dashed lines).
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and/or (222) Bragg planes. In this sense, very recently the
anisotropy of one peak in the dynamic structure factor in
Li measured by Schiilke et al. by inelastic synchrotron
x-ray scattering was attributed to a ZBCS.
Quite generally, the existence of these modes will not be
confined to simple metals, but can be expected to exist in
more complicated systems such as the transition meta1s
and are therefore of general interest. There is also experi-
mental evidence for their existence in semiconductors
such as Si.
The above reasons for the existence of ZBCS's [see Eq.
(3.2'}] may be regarded as a guide to identify these modes
from a given band structure. Whether they can be ob-
served ln EELS or by Inelastic x-Iay scattering w111 de"
pend on damping effects. To identify these modes will be
of great importance in the discussion of short-range corre-
lation effects in the electron gas. The rather structureless
particle-hole excitation spectrum of the homogeneous
electron gas becomes structured even within the RPA due
to the ZBCS's as a consequence of the periodic crystal po-
tential (which destroys the homogeneity).
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APPENMX A
To obtain RceM(k, co), Eq. (2.4), by application of the Kramers-Kronig relation from 1m'(k, co), the following in-
tegral I (G,co) must be evaluated:
cc ImeL, (G,co')I(G,co) =— dco', +
77 I 0 I co —co co +co co [1—(2VG/co ) ]
which, because of (2.2), decomposes into
I(G,co) =I1(G,co)+I2(G,co),
where











M M QP +CO
All the integrals in (A2} and (A3) are standard, ' and hence the results of the integration of (A2) and (A3) can be ex-
pressed in terms of elementary functions. We find
3COp [co 1(6)—4VG]'/ —(co —4VG)'/I, (G,co)= 2 ln e(co —i 2VG i )1663 (co —4VG)'i [co1(6)—4VG]'i +(co —4VG)'
co t(6) —4VG 8(
i
2VG i —co), (A4)
4VG —a)
co~ co[co1(6)co2(6)—co ] co[co 2(6)—4VG]'~ —co2(6)(co —4VG)'~
64 6 (co —4VG) co[co 2(6)—4VG] +co2(6)(co —4VG)
co[co1(6)—4VG]'~ —co1(6)(co —4VG }'~—1n
co[co 1(6)—4VG ]'~ +co1(6)(co —4VG )'~
—2co I arccosh[co2( 6)]—arccosh[co1( G) ] I
co [co2(6)—co1(6)] [co2(6)—4VG]'~ —(co —4VG)'~+ 2
(co —4VG)' [co (6)—4V ]' +(co —4V )'
1n
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3co~ co[co&(6)co&(G)—co ]
326 (4V — )' arctan
[co )(6)—4Vg]'/ —(co —4Vg)'/—In
[
—2(6) 4V2 ]1/2+( 2 4V2 )1/2




e(co —2i Vg i )
co[co ~(6)—4Vg ]'/
co/(6)(4vg —co )'
—co t arccosh[coz(6)] —arccosh[co&(6)] j
co [cop(6)—co)(G)]+ arctan
(4Vg —co )
—2 I /2 —2 1/2cop(6) —4Vg co )(6)—4Vg—arctan 2 e(2I Vg I —~)
4VG —co 4VG —co
(A5)
APPENDIX B
In this Appendix, we outline the details of the integration of Eq. (2.13). We consider the influence on e (k,co), given00
by Eq. (2.13), of Bragg reflection of electrons from just one Bragg plane defined by a G vector perpendicular to k. Us-
ing reduced units' and writing p =(p~~,pj ) as in the text, we have




e (k,co)=1— ~ f k dp() f pgdpj f dg
1
1 1
co —k +i5—2pgk cosy) co+k +i5—2pyk costp
F~ ls & '"&p~~ ~l& 2' 1f+ 6/2 0 px dye d co —k~+i5 —2pgk cosy
1





[p j. (p[[ ) 12,max








86 2+G 4 (6 /2)+6 '
(84)
V', 2—G 1 V2
86 2+G 4 (6 /2) —6 (85)
Equations (83)—(85) guarantee particle conservation (see Ashcroft and Mermin~~).
We now use
2e'










/a and we then have
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36k& &/'2 ~&j.~&ti ~~I,max
O2 2
Ree (k,co)=1— 3 f k dpII f0 sgn(co —k )6{[(0i —k )/2k] —x)j[(co—k )/2k]i —x]'~2
8([ai+ k )/2k] —x )







sgn(ar —k )6([(0)—k )/2k) —x)
j[(co—k )/2] —x)'
6{[{0i+k i)/2k]2 —x )
j[(~+k~)/2k]'-x Ii"
(87)
3Q) 6/2 I.Pg~P~~ ~j~
(me--(k, ro)= „, f „dp(( f 8(x
—[(~—k')/2k]') 8(x —[(~+k')/2k]')
jx —[(0i—k )/2k] I'~~ jx —[(co+k )/2k] I'
f+ dp II dx 6(x —[(i0—k')/2k)2)jx —[(ai—k )/2k] I'/
8(x —[(co+ki)/2k ]2)
jx —[(co+k2)/2k] I '~2
(88)
In the integrals in the above expressions for Re@—(k, co) and Ime- (k, co) we have 8{[(~—k2)/2k]~ —x) and00 $ 06([{co+k )/2k] +x) which necxi to be evaluated for 0&x & [pi{pII)]i and —k~ &pII & G/2 and for
0 &x & [pi (pII)]z I» and 0 &pII & kz, respectively. It is straightforward to notice that one may define different regions
in (k,ap) space corresponding essentially to the regions in which the 8 functions or the hmits of the pII integration
should change. In Fig, 15 we show the different regions in the particle-hole excitation spectrum for aluminum within
degenerate perturbation theory and for the case in which 6 is perpendicular to k.
In the region in which ai ~ k +2(Ez+ V /G )' .k {orai & k +2aik, see Fig. 15), we have that
~~~~li]~&.m
0 2
Res- (k ai)=1 — f dpII f ™~ I
j [(co—k2)/2k] —x I '/ j [(co+@ )/2k] —x } '~2
I
j [(co+ k )/2k] —x ) 'i
O2
(k~, +k~, )k+ f dpII j[(r0—k )/2k] —[pi(pII)]i, ,„j'
1
—j[(+k') /2k]' —[pi{pII))i, -I'",
kp
2 2 2 /
—j[(0i+k')/2k]' —[pi. (pII ))2,m»]
The above expressjons can easjiy be shown to reduce to the electron-gas result when I 0 0
p'~0 is easjly evaluated numerjcaliy as only one-dimensional integrals are involved.
In any point of the (k,ai) space for CxJ. k, Ree--(k, ai), and Ime--(k, ) given by (87) and {8g) can easily be
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evaluated analogously. As another example, when (k, ro) belong to the region defined by co &k~+2aik, co ~2aik —k~,
and ni ~ k +2aqk (see Fig. 15) we then have
0
Res (k,n))=1+ (kp, +kg, )k+ f dp((I[(n) —k )/2k] —[pi(p(()]i,„j'
+f de~~ I[(~—k')/2k]' —[p'l(P)[)]i,max} f k dP([[[(+k')/2k]' —[S i 4 (])]1max}
1
kp
+ gy2 Ptj ~ 2 I Pll 2, max + 2 j. ~11 2,max
(811)
O2
, f ~u)) I Vi(Z(()]l,max [(ni —k')/2k]'j (812)
with pi and pq meaning the roots of [pi(p)()]i,„—[(ro —k )/2k] .
Comparison between Res (k, co) and Ime (k,ni), GJ.k, with the free-electron-gas result is presented in Fig. 5 (see
text) for k/k~ —0.4 and both calculations give essentially the same result, as already mentioned in Sec. II of the text.
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